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The PS Booster IS now In a position to provide the PS with an intermediate 
intensity beam and therefore its running-in is considered as being finished. With 
a Linac beam of remarkable stability, though reduced to 50 rnA (1 of what has been 
foreseen as PSB input), measurements on beam parameters have been made possible 
in 1973 only. As for multiturn injection, combined theoretical, computational 
and experimental effort has resulted in some essential progress, not in injected 
beam intensityl,2), but in beam quality and understanding of the process. This 
report is intended to present the improvements achieved and the problems still to 
be solved rather than the basic principles vlhich are described elsewhere 3,4) • 
In the following we give a summary of the most important achievements in per-
formance or understanding of the PSB multiturn injection process. 
- Injection into nominal horizontal emittance, 130 7T mm mrad, only half the 
PSB horizontal acceptance. This is one of the PSB particularities. Other 
synchrotrons tend to fill a maximum of particles into their acceptanceS,G) 
rather than bother about the horizontal beam size (Section 2.1). 
- In general, for the restricted number of experiments done so far, the pre-
dictions of settings and perfonnance given by the simulation program3 ) have 
proved to be correct. 
The importance of correct injection steering for optimum performance is 
discussed in Section 3. 
For IQH - Qvl small, the powering of oth harmonic skew quadrupoles produces 
linear coupling between horizontal and vertical betatron oscillations and 
leads to substantial efficiency increase. Having been "re-invented" for 
the PSB, this phenomenon was studied on the Cosmotron many years ag0 7 ). 
Theoretical explanations and experimental evidence for this effect are pre-
sented in Section 4. 
A lot of problems have yet to be studied and solved, and systematic measure-
ments are still lacking. These items are discussed in Section 5. 
Major modifications have been applied to the simulation computer program 
(introduction of skew quadrupole transfer matrix, vertical phase plane, etc.). 
They are reported in the Appendix. 
2. INJECTION INTO NOMINAL EMITTANCES 
2.1 Basic parameters 
The requirement for a high transverse density PSB beam implies 
- Cv (vertical emittance) as small as possible; 
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- optimization of multiturn injection so as to inject the maximum number of 
particles into a given horizontal PSB emittance EH . 
The optimum vertical emittance in the PSB is achieved by matching the Linac beam 
8VL-function to the PSB 8v at the injection point, whatever Linac beam emittance 
EO we get. 
In the following, a list of parameters, fixed or tunable, having an influence 
on multiturn injection, is given (see also Figs. 1 and 2). Note that most of this 
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~ 10 TI for 63% of beam 
Remark 1 (below) 
1-3 mm at present 
::; 0 
25-80 )Jsec 
Can be replaced by TD 
Remark 2 (be low) 
Nominal EH = 130 TI mm mrad 
Small influence 
0-30 )Jsec 
n = 15 nominal 
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Remark 1: For changing 6L (keeping Bv constant and 6{ = 6V = 0) we use the quads 
I-Q7 to 10 upstream of the distributer. In principle 1.0 S 6L < 2.5 should be 
feasible, but only 6L = 1.5 and 2.0 have been tried until now. 
Remark 2: Although the injection efficiency may change by varying QH' stopbands 
and other instabilities make a free choice of QH impossible at present. 
We should like to add a few 'rules of thumb' on how the efficiency n depends 
on various parameters. These may be understood by simple geometrical considera-
tions (n = IB/(Io'n), IB Booster current, 10 Linac current, horizontal acceptance 
AH > EH)' 
Efficiency n increases when 
- EO goes down; 
- TIKS gets shorter (see Fig. 1, faster bump collapse), but a larger EH has 
to be accepted; 
- the delay TD is increased (again growth in emittance); 
- p decreases (bump is displaced towards the machine centre). 
No simple rules can be given for the influence of QH' 6L' DI, DIP (Section 2.3). 
2.2 Injection septum used for emittance limitation 
During the first months of PSB running-in, the beam was injected so as to 
(more or less) fill the PSB horizontal acceptance (AH ~ 200-250 TI rom mrad at 
50 MeV). This is the usual way a multiturn injection takes place in other machines 
[c .. 5) ] PS, Saturne, and ~n part~cular AGS • 
With smaller closed-orbit distortions than those anticipated, AH is 1.5-2 
times the PSB design value for EH• 
If we have a machine for which EH = ~, particles with exceeding betatron 
amplitudes will be lost either on the vacuum chamber or on the injection septum 
during the subsequent turns after injection. This was assumed for the computer 
2,3) 
simulation program • If, however, AH > EH' would the septum suffice to stop 
EH exceeding particles, or would we have to introduce targets in order to make 
AH smaller? 
The answer was given by computer simulation, and a few days later corroborated 
by experiment. If we allowed 5% of the particles to be injected with larger beta-
tron amplitudes than those corresponding to EH = 130 TI, we found that the efficiency 
computed without a limiting target (AH > EH) were not significantly lower than for 
the case AH = EH 130 TI. With similar settings as proposed by the computer pro-
gram, we succeeded in injecting a small horizontal beam (QH = 4.65, n = 15 turns). 
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Table 2 
TIKS ()Jsec) n(AH == EH) (%) n(A > EH) (%) EH(TI mm mrad) n 
Compo Meas. Comp Compo Meas. Compo Heas. 
15 62 70 39.8 39.3 39 130 147 
12 46 - 49.5 48.0 130 -
8 33 - 62.9 62.1 130 -
Figure 3a is an illustration of the fact that the PSB acceptance is far from being 
filled after the injection process: 10 consecutive pulses as measured with the 
slow beam transformer during the spiralling to the inner vacuum chamber wall. No 
losses occur during 3 msec. 
2.3 Computational and experimental results 
Extensive theoretical and computational studies of the multiturn injection 
process resulted in a good understanding of how the essential parameters influence 
the performance, even before the first beam was injected into the PSB. Exploratory 
measurements revealed that the process behaved essentially as predicted. Injection 
was not the main bottleneck in the PSB performance. More emphasis was therefore 
put on other problems (i.e. vertical blow-up), leaving not enough time for syste-
matic and thorough experiments on multiturn injection. 
Typical results of the simulation program, as used for injection setting-up, 
are given in Fig. 2a. With the fixed parameters as given in Section 2.1, and 
do == 48 mm, n == 15 turns, ;:"p/p == l%,) the optimum efficiency n as well as the 
corresponding settings for 
- SL (m) (refer to Section 2.1 for the meaning of these symbols) 
- DI (mm) 
- TD ()Jsec) 
- TIKS (]Jsec) 
are plotted against QH' 
2.4 Remarks 
- The plots prove to be rather symmetric with respect to QH 
is well understood 3 ) • 
4.50. This 
- For 15 turns and sH 
between 30 and 40%. 
130, n is a rather smooth function of QH with values 
It is interesting to note how n varies when changing one of the optimized 
parameters; this ~s only a few-percent-effect as long as the deviations 
stay within reasonable limits (Fig. 2b). 




Ring Turns QH l-KS do TIKS Delay TD 8L EH (50 MeV) n Remarks 
(mm) ()lsec) ()lsec) (m) (rr mm mrad) (%) 
3 15 4.65 'U 47 70 3 2.0 148 36 Fig. 4 
3 15 4.65 47 80 3 2.0 143 33 
3 10 4.85 48 80 2 2.0 125 44 
3 15 4.24 48 80 < 5 2.0 115 30 
3 20 4.24 48 80 'U 2 2.0 157 'U30 Sieve out 
3 20 4.24 48 80 'U 2 2.0 (1) 155 'U 25 Sieve in 
3 15 4.16 48 80 < 5 2.0 143 34 
1 13 4.19 48 60 5 2.0 134 34 
2 12 4.19 48 60 8 2.0 130 38 } neutrino run 
3 13 4.19 48 60 12 2.0 135 37 December 1973 
4 13 4.19 48 60 10 2.0 120 32 
Remarks 
Injection into nominal EH proved to be feasible for various QH values. 
- Comparing the cases for 15 turns with what has been suggested by the simu-
lation program (Fig. 2a), we find rough agreement. There are significant 
differences in TIKS (larger than predicted) and TD (shorter than predicted). 
This is probably due to wrong bump amplitude do and injection angle DIP. 
- Not unexpectedly, the simulation method tends to idealize the process; 
the measured efficiencies are therefore somewhat smaller than the computed 
ones. Three reasons may be responsible for the discrepancy: Linac emittance 
distribution not bi-Gaussian 8 ); injection angle DIP # 0 (detailed analysis 
in Section 3.1.2); do not well known and difficult to measure. 
- The sieve in the injection line reduces intensity by a factor of 'U 5, but 
should not change the multiturn efficiency. However, a change has been 
observed (see Table 3). Possible reasons: modification of the focusing 
in the injection line or reduced incoherent QH-shift in the machine owing 
to the absence of space-charge defocusing. 
- In the last neutrino run, the four rings could be equalized remarkably well. 
- Careful settings and measurements will be necessary in order to prove the 
influence of QH and SL' 
A lot of work has been done on the use of linear coupling for multiturn 
injection; Section 4 is devoted to these studies. 
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3. EFFECT OF INJECTION STEERING 
3.1 Approach 




current for full Linac emittance, 
Linac emittance containing 63.2% of Io. 
The lines of constant particle density are given by 
( 1) 
where SL is the value of the S-function of the injected Linac beam. We work in 
normalized variables: 
x~ = ISH x, , (3 ) 
where SH is the value of the Booster S-function at injection. The Linac beam is 
thought to be divided into injected beam-slices of length dt. After each machine 
revolution (= Q revolutions in phase plane) the unperturbed slice (no losses or 
cuts) has a different particle distribution on the xl-axis. With the orientation 
after turn "i" (Fig. 1) and by integrating over x~, we get 




exp (2.L) , 
2a~ 
1. 
0'0 Iso SL/2SH is the r.m.s. value at injection (i = 0). 
We assume a linear decrease of the instantaneous closed orbit bump: 




XLi is the distance from the Linac beam-slice to the inner septum side after i 
revolutions, and Xo [DSE + DS - D(t) + DI] is the distance from the closed orbit 
bump to the centre of the injected beam-slice (see Fig. 1). 
We would now like to make an approximation formula from which the best DI may 
be estimated. 
A change of variables changes XLi' DI, and the ellipses of Eq. (2) into XLTi, 
DIT, and circles, respectively. For each turn a best DI is calculated by posing 
XLTi = DIT, which gives 
DI 
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K. + cos (21T Qi) 
~ 
R. = (Xo - DI){l - cos (21T Qi)} - DS + 
~ 
i t DO 
rev 
TIKS 
By assuming that only that turn which gives the smallest DI is responsible for 
the major part of the losses, we take the smallest DI to be the best DI. 
The loss suffered by these two cuts is equal, which gives 
DI 
~ 
2 n ~ --"'---





By injecting with a slight positive "DIP" one sees an increase in XLi for 
sin (21T Qi) < ° and a decrease for sin (21T Qi) > 0 (Fig. 1). In the formula, 
XLPi = XLi - SHeDIP sin (21T Qi). Injection with a big IDIPI is, however, not 
feasible for two reasons: 
a) other cuts may become dominant; 
b) injection with DIP # ° gives a higher emittance than with DIP = O. Be-
cause we want to inject into EH = 130, we must reduce TD, which means less 
efficiency. 
3.2 Effect of injection steering and timing 
The assumption that two cuts are responsible for the major part of the 
losses is demonstrated in the current build-up for QH = 4.65 (Fig. 3d). The first 
cut takes place, at injection. Then we see the beam nearly unperturbed until 
turn "3" [cos (21T Qi) ~ 1]. There the loss of particles is rather dramatic. In 
the decrease of the current after injection completion. we see also three definite 
steps. 
Furthermore, the efficiency of a slice being determined by Xo [1 - cos (21T Qi)J, 
the efficiency of a particular slice rises during the process: growing of the cur-
rent build-up steps owing to the rising Xo' 
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We will now look at the efficiency and the Dr and DIP optimization, depen-
dent on QH as given by the simulation program. The results will be compared with 
the formulas of Section 3.1. Taking Eo = 10, 6L = 1.5, TIKS = 60 ~sec, and 
DO = 40 mm, we look for the best DI dependent on different QH values. In Fig. 4a 
the optimum DI values (full line) and in Fig. 4b the corresponding efficiencies 
(dotted line) are plotted versus QH' In Fig. 4b the full line is the efficiency 
obtanned with DI = 1.5 mm. The influence of this optimization is rather small 
(max. 4% in efficiency). The DI values predicted by Eq. (7) are indicated by 
crosses (Fig. 4a). For this calculation we used 
D (t) 
[ D(TD) + D(TD + ~ t )] 2 rev 
2 (11) 
We see good agreement around QH = 4 + Ih, + l~, + ~3' + ••• , etc, which means 
cos (2n Qi) ~ 1 for the critical turn. For the other Q values, however, there is 
a discrepancy between the program and Eq. (7). 
For QH < 4.12 or QH > 4.88 this is due to overlapping cuts. For QH values 
where cos (2n Qi) < 1, the best DI value changes during injection owing to the 
changing (Xo - DI). 
The best DI value dependent on TD is for several QH values drawn in Fig. 4c 
This stays constant for QH = 4 + lJ2 , + 113, + 2h" + ••• , etc., but rises with 
the same discrepancy for the other QH values. This suggests injection, with a 
DI that changes during injection. Calculations to estimate the influence of this 
varying DI still have to be done. 
In Fig. Sa the optimum DIP(QH) is drawn. The corresponding efficiency is the 
dotted line in Fig. Sb, in which the full line represents the efficiency with 
DIP = O. In Fig. Sc the TD necessary for injecting into EH 130 1S shown (full 
line DIP = 0, dotted line optimized DIP). Again the influence of the DIP opti-
mization is small. But injection with a DIP that has opposite sign to that of 
the optimized one gives dramatic losses. 
In Fig. Sa we see asymmetry around QH = 4.5. Furthermore, sign changes 
around QH = 4 + liz, 4 + %, ... , may be observed. This is due to the sign 
change of sin (2n Qi) around these Q values. 
In Fig. 4d the full line gives n(EL) as given by the program for QH = 4.65. 
The circles correspond to n(EL) = AIEL and the crosses to n(EL) = B/l€i. The 
latter is more or less true if only two cuts account for the losses; the first 
if an ellipse is cut out of the Linac beam by the septum, which is the case for 
a Linac distribution that is as flat as possible (EL big). 
We would like to mention that particular current build-up patterns may be 
explained with the parameters discussed above, and be reproduced by the simula-
tion program. This technique has proved to be useful in analysing and understand-
ing the current build-up photographs taken during the running-in. 
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4. IMPROVEMENT OF EFFICIENCY BY SKEW QUADRUPOLES 
4.1 General idea 
By powering the oth hannonic skew quadrupoles during the injection process 
coupled oscillations between the vertical and the horizontal plane are excited. 
This means that the betatron oscillation energy passes from the horizontal to 
the vertical plane for EH > EV at injection, resulting in a horizontal emittance 
decrease of the first machine revolutions. Most of the particles of a Linac slice 
are lost on the septum magnet for cos (2n Qi) ~ 1 (i = No. of machine revolutions 
after injection). A decrease of EH during this time means that more particles 
will be closer to the vacuum chamber centre so as to miss the injection septum. 
The coupling results in slow periodic variations (frequency ~ ~Q = QH - QV) of 
the particle emittance value. 
The ~Q should be rather small, otherwise the particles will have returned 
to their original EH before they reach the bottleneck of the injection process. 
A too small ~Q might, however, result in a too slow variation of EH• 
We now look for C C C ::; 0.7 X 10- 2 I (I = skew quadrupole current in 
x y 
amperes) at the change of ~EH (i) at turn i. Neglecting tenns of zo' 2:0 and xo , 
taking ~Q :s O.3/2n i and I ::: 10 A, we obtain 9) 
(12) 
_Q2 _ ~Q2 ± 
4 
I(Q~Q) 2 + C2 , (13) 
which gives 
(14) 
we see that 
const 
for fixed i, and I~EH(i)1 rises for rising C. 
This suggests injection with high skew quadrupole current and not too high 
~Q, if efficiency is to be the only important parameter. 
4.2 Possible drawbacks 
The most essential drawback is the growth in vertical emittance, for the 
particles will also have an emittance oscillation in the vertical phase plane. 
As soon as one turns off the skew quadrupole current, each particle can have 
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an emittance value between EVa and EVa + ~EV' The skew quadrupoles cannot be 
switched off fast enough, so the coupling oscillations become incoherent after a 
while (~ 800 ~sec) resulting in a vertical emittance between EVa and EVa + ~EV' 
If, however, the skew quads are not switched off at all, then target measurements 
result in EVa + ~EV' The vertical emittance increase may be acceptable if the beam 
is blown up by too high a vertical particle density anyway. 
The second though less serious drawback is a small growth in horizontal 
emittance. Because the emittance reduction ~ER(i) is proportional to ERa 
[Eq. (14)J, particles with a large ERa will have an increased probability of not 
hitting the septum owing to their larger I~ER(i) I. The ratio (accepted particles 
with high ERa)/(accepted particles with low ERa)' will increase, resulting in a 
slightly larger horizontal emittance when the skew quadrupoles are powered. 
4.3 Computational results and experimental evidence 
For one particular case we will, in point (a) below, compare the experimental 
Booster performance with the results of the program. In point (b) we look at the 
eff-change with ~Q; in (c) at eff(I skew); in (d) at the phase space density 
change with ~Q and I . and in (e) at some particular Booster behaviour. 
skew' 
a) For QR = 4.85 and QV = 4.78 we made two photos of the current build-up with 
I k = 0 A and I k = 10 A (Fig. 3,b,c). 
s n s n 
The current build-up as computed by the 
program is also drawn for these cases (Fig. 6). The similarity is striking. With 
the skew quadrupoles powered, we see from simulation results and the oscillogram 
that there is a slight rise of the peak efficiency (Peff ) and only small losses 
after the injection has been completed. 
So it's mainly the last few turns with high values of ERa that contribute 
to the increase of injected current. The distribution of ER' EV for both cases 
as computed by the program are plotted in Fig. 6. We see that the larger hori-
zontal emittance is caused by a tail, which makes the fact of not having measured 
this phenomenon quite understandable. The rise in EV is more remarkable. 
b) The change of efficiency versus ~Q for some I skew values is drawn in Fig. 7 
with QR = 4.85 and QR = 4.15. In the same figure the corresponding emittances 
are drawn. We see for all I skew values that the efficiency goes to a constant 
when ~Q + 0, and EV rises sharply for ~Q ~ 0.03, as one would expect from Eqs. (12 
to (14), 
c) In Fig. 8, the peak efficiency (Peff) and the total efficiency (n) as well 
as ER, EV are plotted versus Iskew' including two ~Q values for QR = 4.85 and 
QR 4.15. We see that n rises faster than Peff in all cases. The EV rise is 
very pronounced for ~Q = -0.01. 
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d) We define the phase-space density as n/(EH x EV)' The change of this quantity 
versus ~Q and I skew is studied in Fig. 9 for the same cases as in (b) and (c). 
Here we see that the density reaches a plateau for I~QI > 0.07 and reaches a 
minimum for I~QI ::; 0.01, which is the most pronounced for I k = 10 A. The density 
s ew 
versus I skew stays more or less constant for I~QI = 0.07 but falls rapidly for 
I~QI 0.01. Phase-space density considerations suggest injection with maximum 
skew quadrupole current and I~QI ~ 0.07. 
e) Note that for all these effects the sign of the skew quadrupole current makes 
no difference; However, in the Booster an asymmetry in n versus I k was found. 
s ew 
This can be due to: 
the intrinsic skew quadrupole field in the Booster (can be compensated 
with:::; 1 A); 
mis-steering in the vertical plane. In the formula for ~EH 9) the more 
important terms in which the sign of e is involved are 
Ix + ~ Z I o JI, 0 and I-e I T Xo + Zo • 
All particles are injected with Xo > O. The asymmetry can be explained only if 
one injects with a mean value of Zo different from zero (mis-steering in vertical) 
plane). Then the term 
1- e - I Ie - - I x - - Z "- x + Z o JI, 0 JI, 0 0 
1S different from 
I e - I I e - I xO+Izo," -Ixo+zo· 
The simulation program confirms this conjecture. Mis-steering in Zo has the same 
(but less) influence. 
5. FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS 
Most of the studies proposed here will necessitate equal share of computa-
tional and experimental work. Some of them need improved hardware. 
a) Improvements in view of reaching nominal performance: 
- Obtain precise information on the injection trajectory (DIP). Position 
PU electrodes in the injection line (under construction), I-SH angle versus 
current calibration (is being done), closed orbit corrections will be needed. 
Difficulties in using the two-ring PU electrodes immediately after I-SH (dis-
turbed by secondary particles due to losses on septum) will have to be over-
come. On top of all this, the lack of a beam chopped over the whole pulse 
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length (3 MHZ or 600 kHz) limits the possibilities drastically. Indirect 
methods, making use of current build-up patterns such as the beam profile 
(targets, IBS), etc., have to be envisaged. 
Systematic measurements on parameter dependence. In principle this is not 
difficult, but we need to have the DIP question settled (see above) as well 
as the facility for changing SL at will. The latter is very cumbersome 
for the time being, because changing quadrupoles I-Q7 to 10 means lengthy 
readjustment of injection line steering. 
- Influence of space charge. It has been demonstrated that the injection 
process behaves differently when the incoming beam intensity is reduced 
by a sieve (see Section 2.3). 
b) Studies which may lead to an improvement in nominal performance: 
- Non-linear bump collapse. Smoother charge distribution in the horizontal 
phase plane may be achieved. 
Use of linear coupling for efficiency improvement (Section 4). 
- Fast change of injection steering (DI) or fucusing (SL) during the pro-
cess (purely speculations at present). 
c) Improvements in reliability and flexibility: 
- Effect of jitter of incoming beam (co' mean energy p, DI). 
- Closed loop control of slow drift in horizontal injection steering. For 
this we used computer-connected PU electrodes in the injection line. 
10,11) 
Pulse-to-pulse intensity modulation by varying number of turns. 
Feasibility experiments have to be envisaged with a view to keeping the 
transverse beam properties as constant as possible when varying the in-
tensity. Repercussions on hardware and controls have to be studied. 
d) New Linac: Injection performance measurements as functions of (old) Linac 
parameters (I, co' 6p/p, etc) would be extremely interesting. They are, however, 
practically not feasible, since Linac parameters are difficult to change in a 
predictible way and there is only restricted availability of MD time during PS 
stops. Computational studies 12 ) in view of results eventually obtained with the 
3 MeV Linac may become necessary. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
The summary of theoretical and experimental studies presented in this report 
has shown that multi turn injection met the essential requirements and has proved 
not to be the bottleneck of PSB performance. This was made possible by extensive 
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and refined computer studies before and during the running-in. However, examples 
of real life being harder than idealized simulation models, performance is in 
general a few per cent worse than predicted. This effect may be due to horizontal 
mis-steering as well as to bump distortions. 
The strict horizontal emittance limit did not cause any major problems to the 
injection process. although the PSB is in the unique position of not filling its 
total horizontal acceptance by multi turn injection. 
Efficiency improvement by means of linear coupling was "re-invented" for and 
successfully applied to the PS Booster during the first neutrino run. Computa-
tions on this phenomenon have been .compared with experimental results. 
Considerations on improved performance and reliability as well as forthcoming 
projects such as intensity modulation and the new Linac have resulted in a long 
list of possible future developments. 
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Injection geometry, beam profile and I-KS pulse. 
a) Multiturn efficiency, efficiency optimizing values of BL, DI, 
TD, and TIKS versus QH' 
b) Efficiency change by variation of BL, DI, and TIKS around opti-
mized values for several QH values. 
See figure. 
a) DI optimization versus QH (not bothering about EH) with all para-
meters fixed (+: analytical approximation; full line: simulation 
program) . 
b) Efficiency change due to DI optimization versus ~ (full line: 
DI = 1.5 mm; dotted line: optimized DI). 
c) Optimized DI values versus the injection delay-time (TD) (+: 
analytical approach; full line: simulation program). 
a) Efficiency optimizing values of DIP versus QH' injecting into 
sH = 130 ir. 
b) Efficiency versus QH due to DIP optimization with TD changed 
order to inject into EH ;: 130 IT (full line: DIP ;: 0; dotted 
line: optimized DIP) . 
c) TD versus QH due to injection into EH ;: 130 IT (full line: 
DIP;: 0; dotted line: optimized DIP). 
in 
Effect of skew quadrupoles. Current build-up, horizontal and verti-
cal emittance distribution, for QH = 4.85, QV ;: 4.78 with (a) and 
without (b) skew quadrupoles, as computed by the simulation program. 
(For comparison, see Fig. 3b,c.) 
Efficiency, EH and Sv versus 6Q for QH 
skew quadrupole currents. 
4.85 and 4.15 with various 
Efficiency, sH and EV versus skew quadrupole current for QH 
and 4.15. Two 6Q values are considered. 
4.85 
Transverse phase-space density versus 6Q and skew quadrupole current 
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Beam spiralling in Ring 3 
(10 consecutive pulses) 
vertical 100 mA/div 
horizontal: 1 msec/div. 
Fi g. 3a 
1- KS pulse (2 V/div) and current 
build-up with intermediate beam 
transformer (108 mA/div) 
QH = 4.85 
QV = 4.75 
SkeiV quadrupole current = 0 A 
horizontal: 10 wsec/div. 
Fi g. 3b 
Same as Fig. 3b with skew 
quadrupole current 10 A. 
Fig. 3c 
I-KS pulse (2 V/div) and current 
build-up; fast beam transformer 
(50 mA/div) 
QH = 4.65 
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(a) Fig. 6 (b) 
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IMPROVEMENTS IN THE SIMULATION PROGRAM 
a) Computation of the current build-up 
The history of each slice during 25 turns is stored in the memory. After 
calculation of the delay time needed to inject into a certain sH' the current 
build-up is computed by adding the relevant slices. 
b) Calculation of the skew quadrupole transfermatrix 
Two equations are given: x" = kz and zIt = kx, which are combined to 
IV 
- k 2x = 0 with the 4 initial conditions: Xo = xeD). x'eO) = x~. x"(O) = kzo. x 
x'" (0) = kz~. This gives the exact transfer matrix through a skew quadrupole: 
m 
[ .+/2 Ik w-/2 
CP-/2 
If w+/2 
cosh (Ik s) 
sinh (Ik s) 
w+/2 /k CP-/2 
w-/2 Ikj 
CP+/2 Ik w+/2 CP-/2 
w-/2 Ik q/ /2 w+/2 /k 
CP-/2 Ik w-/2 CP+/2 
± cos 
± sin 
elk s) } 
(Ik s) 
s is the length 
of magnet. 





The momentum distribution of the beam is divided into seven parts. For 
each part, the transfer matrix for one revolution is calculated by multiplying 
the transfer matrices of all the elements. The closed orbit displacement due 
to ~p/p is calculated from the bending magnet matrices. 
d) Computation of the emittance including linear coupling 
The emittance value of each particle is computed at injection in both planes. 
Then the coupling term (due to the effect of skew quadruples) 
2C~ 
Q ~Q 
is added to the smaller of the two emittance values. The result is more or less 
the emittance as measured by target. 
e) Initial conditions of particles 
Four random numbers allocate the particle in the four-dimensional transverse 
Linac phase space. obeying the distribution functions (for the normalized phase 
plane, and polar coordinates ISH, CPH): 
- 26 -
Similarly for the vertical phase plane, adding four random numbers and mUltiplying 
them with 13 (~p/p)o approximates a Gaussian with r.m.s. (~p/p)o and mean zero. 
f) Injection without limiting target 
The acceptance of the Booster being larger than its desired emittance 
(Section 2), two modifications were performed in order to cope with this parti-
cular simulation: 
- computation of the horizontal emittance sR during the process and storing 
its value for each slice [see also (a)]; 
when optimizing injection tuning the corresponding total beam emittance 
is taken into account in such a way that not more than 5% of all injected 
particles fall outside sR' 
